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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Gala from SAINT PETERSBURG. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Linda Ikuta likes about Cafe Gala:
Lovely cafe in the Dali museum. We enjoyed the view in the back. Had the orange tomatoes with cheese, pickle
tapa plate with extra bread. We enjoyed our meal a lot. A very great repast compared to other museum cafes we

have visited in Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Boston. read more. What Audie Johnston doesn't like about
Cafe Gala:

I’m not sure about other dishes but the “Pan con tomate” is not tasty at all;unfortunately the olives taste so old
thank I wasn’t able to eat more than one, and you can barely taste or see any tomato in the bread. I’ve had
traditional “pan con tomate” and maybe the managers should try it too to get some inspiration to adjust or

completely reinvent this item in their menu. read more. Cafe Gala from SAINT PETERSBURG is the perfect
place if you want to taste fine American meals like burgers or barbecue, delicious vegetarian recipes are also on

the menu available. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American grilled here, with
their delicious savory sauces and spices, the Spanish meals are a favorite among the customers.
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Salad�
CAPRESE

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
DEVILED EGGS

Soup�
GAZPACHO

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Smoothi� & C�
ICED CHAI LATTE

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MELON

SALMON

TOMATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
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Sunday 10:00-18:00
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